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LOUISIANA. MISSOURI.

MONDAY, .... OCT. 18.

Louisiana Lyceum.
We are requested to say this society, which

has recently been formed, will hold its nest reg-

ular meeting at the Academy, on Friday even-

ing, at early candle-lig- ht inp, which will lc the
evening for its regular meetings hereafter.
Gentlemen in the country as well as those in the
town, are invited to join in its discussions.

The ringing of the bell at Foiilks' hotel, will
be the signal lor the members to convene.

Episcopal Visitation.
We learn from the Palmyra (Mo.) Whig,

that the Rt. Rev. BisIiod Hkxdrick, will

preach in this place, on Tuesday the 9th of
November, at 11 o'clock; and at Millwood,
in Lincoln county, on the 14tU thereafter.

2 We are requested to say the Town Trus-

tees will hold a meeting This Evening, at the
Academy, at early candle-lightin- g. A full at'
tendance is requested.

23" The editorial columns of the Banner,
will hereafter be under the immediate con

trolof Mr. E. C. Murray, with whom, as
er, we shall still exert our feeble

powers, for the success of the paper, and

the triumph of the principles which it has
a a a

heretofore maintained. A democrat will

still hold the helinn, though it has been
transferred to stronger hands; but still the
little strength we may possess will be free
ly rendered to the democratic cause and,
the "Democratic Banner." The readers of
the Banner may therefore still expect to see
an occasional remark from their old editor,
whose only recommendation, is perhaps,
fidelity to the cause.

33" The Democrats of the county will
remember the mass meeting to be held in

Bowling Green, on the first Monday in Nev.
Delegates will then be selected to at
tend the State and District Conventions, to

cast their votes in a nomination for candid
ates for Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
and Congressman. In view of the impor
tance of the approaching election, it is de-

sirable that we should have a full turn out
of the Democrats of the county, in order
that a full and clear expression of opinion
may be had, in favor of those, whom they
would make the candidates of their choice
We have many able men before us, aspir-
ing for a nomination for the office of Gov
ernor, Jackson, King, Hughes, McDear
mon, and many othera, either of whom
would make an able and efficient Governor
that would do honor to the State; but a
mong these, Old Pike may have her prefer
ence, and for that pieference she ought to
speak. There are also many worthy men
aspiring for a nomination for Congress, and
among the number, ur. welborn or our
own county. It is right then that every
Democrat should turn out, and express his

preference clearly and unequivocally, that
the choice of the county may be fully known
to the District and the State.

"An effort will also be made for a more
thorough organization of the party. In,

w v
this it is hoped that every Democrat will

, join with heart and band. A central cor-

responding committee is to be appointed to
communicate with the committees of vigi-

lance of the several Townships, and to act
as a general vigilance committee for the
county. At this meeting it is probable that
the time of holding township meetings for

' the nomination of candidates for Represen-
tative and Sheriff, will also be determined
upon. We hope then that the Democrats
generally will turn out, and see that justice
is done to all.

25" We return our thanks to our friend
Mr. Geo. Barnard, of the steamer JJonas
JVb. 3, for a file of late Louisville and Cin

cinnati papers.

23" Our accounts from the election in

Georgia are imperfect. At far as ascer
tainad, the Whigs have elected seven Sena
tora three of whom are gains and the
Democrats five. The Democrats have
elected 21 Representatives and the Whigs
19, The Democrats are confident of elect
ing their Governor.

If A Spaniard, named Carabacal, hat
been arrested in New Orleans for shipping
powder to Vera Cruz, for the Mexicans

there. He represented the shipping to be

cigartios; but the mate of the vessel acci
dently knocked in the head of a barrel, and

discovered the powder.

a . i i a T .
is At tne Lincoln iircuu ioun, uj.

Goodman was acquitted of the charge of

the murder of John Craig, after a labored

argument of the cause, both by the counsel
for the prosecution, and the defence. The
case originated in Montgomery county, but
the accused was granted a change of ven-

ue to Lincoln, because it was thought that
lie could not obtain an unprejudiced jury
in liis own. At the election in '46 an affray
occurred between Goodman, Craig and
others, in which Goodman dealt Craig a

blow on the head with a rock in a few

days thereafter Craig died, but whether
from the blow of the rock, or from other
causes, it did not appear to the jury. The
investigation of the cause occupied the
court from Tuesday morning until Thurs-

day night, when it was given to the jury.
On Friday morning at 10 o'clock the jury
returned their verdict of not guilty.

The prosecution was ably conducted by

Messrs. Lamb and Scott the defence by

Messrs. Cave, Jameson and Minor.

The Platte .Vrgus of the 1st inst. propo-

ses the name of the Hon. James M. Hughes,
to the democracy of this section of the
State, and asks to hear from the Banner
and other democratic papers that have not
yet expressed a preference for some ii.di
vidual. From our knowledge of the integ-

rity and ability of Mr. Hughes, we believe
his nomination would be as well received
by the sovereigns of this section, as that of
any other man from a distance. McDear-mo- n,

King, Hughes, Jackson and many oth-

ers spoken of, share largely in the peoples
confidence here, and if any one stands
more prominent than another, it may be ex-

pressed at the meeting to be held at Bow-

ling Green, on the 1st Monday in Novem-

ber, to nominate delegates to the Conven-

tion. We leave it witli the people there to
determine the claims of the different aspi-

rants, to their support; and feel assured if

they do not get their first choice, they will

unite upon the nominee with a hearty good-

will, and give him as large a vote as Old

Pike has ever yet polled for a Govern ar.

We are gratified to sec so many distinguish-

ed names before the people, from amongst
whom the; cannot fail to secure an able
and competent Governor.

If" We learn from the Palmyra (Mo.)
Whig that the new German church in Pal
myra, on Saturday morning the 3d inst. was

completely destroyed. The girdles broke
in the middle, and the roof fell in, draging
down the walls with it. Fortunately, the
accident occurred a few hours before the
congregation assembled.

Vermont is Whig all over, and by ma
jorities in the Legislature both branches

much greater than was at one time sup
posed. mo. statesman.

But is gained upon by the democrats by

upwards of 2,000 votes since last year.

33 The fall term of the Lincaln Circuit
Court, commenced its session on Monday
the 4th inst., and adjourned on the Satur
day following. The court was not able to
get through with the whole docket, which
was very lull lor that county, the crim
inal docket itself occupied five days of the
term; and was composed chiefly of indict
ments for ga ming. The court here devis-

ed a more expeditious plan of getting rid

nf the troublesome cases, by means of

snecial iuries from the remote parts 6f"M
county. After a verdict of guilty had been
rendeted in some dozen cases, and the fine

assessed at the highest point allowed by
law, the remainder of those charged with
gaming voluntarily came forward and con
fessed, the consequence was that in their
cases the fine was assessed at the lowest
instead of the highest point allowed by law

One of the Mexican propositions to
Mr. Trist, was for the surrender of the Le
gion of deserters commanded by Riley.
Gen. Scott gave the correct answer to that
demand, by executing the sentence of the
Court Martial.

The city of Baltimore gave Phillip F
Thomas, democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, 1,589 majority over Wm. T. Golds- -
borough, whig.

The total amount of Treasury Notes out
standing on the 1st inst., was $15,533,189 31

From the New Orleans National we learn
that Gen. Patterson and staff, and Maj. Polk
left New Orleans for Vera Cruz on he 26th
ultimo.

DANIEL WEBSTER.

The Massachusetts Whig Convention

nominated Mr. Webster for the Presidency,

and he made a long speech on the occasion

His remarks, as reported, contain singular

contradictions. He denounces the war as

aressive and unjust the result of annex

ation and says '.

I Am nn annWist for Mexico. I have a
nooroninion of the Mexican government

. ... . , i u
pity the people ot t!o country, anu snouia

nitv them more if thev w state uiey
were in. It is the worst governed of any
country in the world that pi'eiencis xo oe

civilized. It has been for twer.ty years the
prey of every military upstart, who1 had
money enough to get up a miserable ar.TJy.

From 1836, when was the battle of San Ja-

cinto, to 1812, Mexico had no authority
over Texas, no just claim upon her territo-
ry. In 1841-2-- 3, Texas was an independ
ent government, so nominally, so practical-
ly, so recognized by our own and other gov-
ernments. Mexico had no ground of com-

plaint in the annexation of Texas; we are
the party to Complain we did not want
Texas. But she did take offence; she per-
sisted in claiming Texas as her province,
long as it had been an independent territo-
ry, and brok" off terms of amity with our
government, calling home her ministers,
and refusing to receive our ow.i. But this
was not war very far from it."

If the annexation of Texas was the cause
of tne war, and Mexico had no ground ofjtarnishes the lustre of victorious arms, and

for that act, how is it that the darkens, if it does blot what would oth
war is unjust? According to Mr. Webster's
reasoning, wo were in the right in that mat-

ter. If Mexico chose to complain without
reason, to order her army to cross the Rio
Grande and attack Gen. Taylor, and re
fuse to listen to proposals for adjusting the
boundary, the war was her act. But ad- -

niittiug ths territory beyond the Neuces to
be disputed, has not Mr. Adams declared
that the proper mode of national action in
such cases is to occupy the disputed dis
trict first, ind negotiate afterwards ?

Mr. Webster said further :

"Much Las been said of late concerning
the 'Wilmot The sentiment it
embraces is a just one; but it is not a sen-

timent to form a new part' upon. There is
not a man in this assemblage, who does not
hold to it in its purity, as strongly as any-othe-

r

man here. No Massachusetts Whig
can claim preference over another Massa-
chusetts Whig in regard to it. The senti
ments of this proviso are not new. I ap- -

of tin m and have long done so. Did
Iirovc commit mystlf in its favor in 1838?
Andhav. ver departed from it.' I am
not quite leady to consent that these new
discoverers shall take out a patent for it.
I deny the priority of their invention. If
you will allow me to use the expression, it
is not their thunder!"

We agree with him that the Wilmot pro
viso is essentially a Whig proposition bor
rowed from Whig statesmen, and in accord-

ance with their long cherished hostility to

State rights, and to the south. A new par
ty cannot be formed on it, and it should be
left to the Whigs, the original discovers.
It is Whig thumb r.

The Whigs have always opposed any ex
tension of our national domain. They
strove against the purchase of Louisiana,
and were resolute in their opposition to
Texan annexation. Hence wc are not sur
prised at the following declaration by Mr.
Webster :

"Even if the new territory to be added
to our Union should be free, I should de-

precate any great extension. I think we
now havo a large extent of territory. I do
not know that we can preserve our identity
ii we extend u iroin mo renouscot to the
Rio Grande to California may be to the
South role."

Similar fears have always been express
ed in Whig quarters, when questions of ter
ritorial extension have arisen. If the Whig
theory were true, and ours was a consolida
ted Government, then there would be some
ground for such apprehensions. But as the
system is federative, there is no danger
Before Mr. W. closed his speech, however,
he made the following admission :

"When in the State Department, said
Mr. Webster, it was represented to me that
it was very important to our commercial in
terests that a port in California or a place
where Americans could enter and do bust
ncss as in one of their own cities, should
be secured. I therefore entered into nego-
tiation for such an object at the part of San
Francisco. But I entertained no idea of
adding new states or territories to the Un
ion."

There was another part of the speech by
this Whig candidate for the Presidency,
which is worthy of especial notice, and we
place it on record :

"If peace comes how we can deal with
the treaty must be deferred till we get it,
and see what it is. Suppose that we have
no peace, the armistice broken, the war in
renewed progress, and Congress assembles.
What is to be done? Uiihs" the President

shall make out a case, show Congress that

complaint not

proviso.'

no purpose of acquisition, no purpose not
directly connected with the welfare of this
Union, is the object and end of this war,
we ought to go against any more supplies
to carry it on. It is the duty of Repre-
sentatives, if they believe a war is waged
for improper purposes, to put an end to it."

Well, wc have no peace, the armistice is

broken, and the war is in renewed pro-

gress. The negotiations failed because we

would not agree to the Nueces as a bounda-

ry, give up New Mexico, and all of Califor-

nia south of the 37th parallel. The Presi-

dent will show to Congress when it assem-

bles, that whatever may have been the ori-

ginal object of the war, the end is to be
"acquisition" of territory. Hence Mr.
Webster must be found voting against sup-

plies to carry it on. Now, as in 1812, he

stands in open hostility to his own country,

denouncing t(:e war, and refusing supplies.
Yet he is presented to the people as a fit

person for their support as worthy of the

highest honors. What patriot would trustj
the Govern.uont of this Republic in such

treasonable hands?
His virulence did not stop at that point;

but true to his sentiments, he declared :

"He would say to those army officers,
who have distinguished themselves in this
strife, that war waged for vicious purposes

erwise be a glorious page in our national
history."

This is the old Federal cry revived.
The laurels of Taylor, Scott, Doniphan,

Worth, Wool, and other heroes of this con
flict arc pronounced by Webster to be tar-

nished. He gives uttcranca to the logical
conclusion of all Whig arguments that the
men who fight for their country in this war,
ought to be disgraced, and appeals to them
to refuse aid to the Government. Where
sleeps the thunder of the Taylor party?
Where arc the denunciations of those Whigs
who chiin such high admiration for Tay-

lor who quibble nt the acts of the Presi
dent towards him? One of the Whig nom

inees for the Presidency declars that Scott
and Taylor's supplies should be cut off, that
they have blotted the page of our national
history, and that they have tarnished the
lustre ot victorious arm. His speccli 13

before the country, and those So earnest in

praise of Taylor utter no reproof. Their
silence is an expressive commentary on

their recent profession. If Mr. Webster's
views prevail, the war must be brought to
a dishonorable close wc must, to use a
common phrase, "back square out" recall
Taylor to this side of the Rio Grande ol-

der Scott to make his way home as he best
can pay our own expenses, and apologize
to Mexico. We shall have to go further,
and indemnify Mexico, for whipping her.
Who is prepared to go with Webster, Cor-win- &

Co., in such a line of conduct? The
Whigs of Massachusetts and Ohio have
taken their stand, and will not other Whigs
follow? .Yous Verrons. St. Louis Un- -

ton.

The Journal of the 5th, says:
We learn by a telegraphic despatch yes

terday that the steamer Sunbeam' sunk, on
the 2d inst., near Portsmouth, by coming in
collision with the steamer Motive. Eight
German emigrants were drowned. The
The Sunbeam sunk instantly in twelve feet
water. Site had a valuable cargo for Lou-

isville and Cincinnati, the most of whicl
will be a total loss.

23" The whig loss in the popular vote of
Maine since 1846 is FIVE THOUSAND.
This shows conclusively that anti-patriot-

ic

party is runing down hill in New England.
rw t 1 11 I .1iney arc pnrauzea, anu uare not lace tne
country on the war issue. All the maligni
ty of the wihg press, all its scandalous a--
buse of the administration, all its vile per
sanalities aimed at the President of the Uni
tea States, have only had the effect to
disgust the whig masses, and make them
retreat from the support of Whig non.ina
tions.

Maryland Election. McLane's majori
ty over Kennedy, (W.,) in the 4th Con
gressional district of this State is 64.

The official majority of the Whig candid-
ate for Governor of Tennessee, is 1,015.

Capt. B. F. Cheatham, was elected Co
lonel, Capt. Whitefield, Lieut Colonel, and
Capt Soloman, Major, of the 1st Regiments
Tennessee Volunteers.

There was a sale of the Great Falls prop
erty on the Potomac, at Fairfax Court
House, on Monday last, and it was bid in.for10l,100.

STILL FURTHER FROM MEXICO.

We have gathered from the Vw Orleans
papers, the following additional details from
Mexico :

We have ample ground on which to deny
the painful reports brought by the James
L- - Day, of the deaths of distinguished Ame-
rican officers. Our information is
positive that Gen. Smith has not been slain,
but that he has anew covered himself with
glory. Gen. Worth has been appointed
Governor of the city of Mexico, and was
acting as such as late as the 24th of Sep-
tember, letters of which date have been ed

by commercial houses at Tampico.
We have not been able to learn anything
definite of Gen. Pillow and his wounds, but
from the total silence of letters in regard
to him which make mention of our losses,
we are persuaded that he has not been kill-
ed, and we hope not wounded. We cannot
learn that either Gen. Worth or Gen. Smith
have been wounded, but Maj. Capers, an
intimate personal friend of Gen. Worth, who
came passenger on the Jllalama, is entire
ly satisfied of Worth's safety. In this con-

nection we may mention that Maj. Capers
is tiie bearer ot despatches from Tampico
for Washington.

The loss of our army in the recent en
gagements, is unexpectedly small. The
Mexican accounts make it exceed one thou-
sand men in killed and wounded, while
more authentic accounts from English sour
ces sat it down at four hundred and seven
ty or eighty, all told. The number of A- -
merican oiheers killed is said to be 27, and
the number wounded 45. The only indi-
vidual mentioned among the killed is Capt.
Albermarle Cady, of the 6th Infantry, an
accomplished officer, a graduate of West
Point, and native of New Hampshire. The
Mexican loss is set down in round numbers
at 3,000 killed and wounded. We do not
attach much credit to this estimate. The
account from Tampico confirm the death of
Gen. Biavo, killed fighting bravely; but
our Vera Cruz correspondent discredits the
report that Santa Anna wjs wounded,
though it is reiterated by the Patria's ad-

vices, which say that he also lost his horse
in the retreat by the rout of Tnlancingo.

From the moment that Santa Anna ft II

back upon Gaudalupe, the position of Gen.
Scott became assured, so tar as the Mexi-

can army was concerned. The same con-

siderations which influenced Santa Anna
not to prolong the defence of the city, would
restrain him from mohsting Gen. Scott in
its quiet occupation.

According to the Arco li is. of Vera Cm.
of the 26 ult., received here by La Patria,
letters from Jalapa and Orizjba announces
that immediately after Sarta Anna sban-done- d

the capital, and as sj..m as t!ie pop-

ulace fe'.t themselves relieved from t''e re-

straint of his bayonets, the I.eprros com-

menced the work of sacking the city, plun-

dering the houses of citizens as well as for-

eigners and committing all sj:roi s of ex
cesses. During the pillaging tin se accounts
say ViviX a division ol tlie American n Tin v
entered the city to restore order-verb- al

j say that their aid had teen sol-cit-
ed by

the magistrates. A conflict ensued betweer-t'.ies- e

troops and the rabble in which some
accounts say that the whole division was
cut oil, while others say that one portion
was driven back to the gates and the cita- -
dtl, and yet another took ri fuire in the con-

vent of San Francisco, abandoning two pie-

ces of artillery to the leperos. The ac
counts go on to say that Gen. Scott was
then compelled to bombard the city from
the citadel and other commanding points
to reduce it to subjection. The following
we translate from a letter with which we
have been courteously favored by a Span-
ish house :

Tampico, September 25.
We have news from Mexico which an

nounces the taking ot Cuapultepec by
Gen. Scott, who the same day attacked the
capital by the iraritas of San Cosme and
J"ine Pcrdido. He succeeded in routing
the forces of Santa Anna, who fell bac k up
on Gaudaloupe. Then Gen. Scott took
possession of the citadel, and immediately
sent 1500 men with four pieces of artillery
to the plaza ot the falace. i hey immedi-
ately occpied the Palace, blowing down the
doors with their artillery, but tne hurras
with whicu they planted their national nag
caused and insurrection among the popu
lace, and in their fury, they in a moment
despatched the 1500 Americans. When
Santa Anna was mad acquainted with this
occurancc. he immediately returned wit-10,0- 00

men and twenty-fivepiee- cs of artil
lery, and the news we have this morning
announces the firing of guns, and we be-

lieve that every thing was in confusion in
the capital.

H'e could add other veisions of the above
but our impression is very decided that the
rumors are grossel exagerated, and that
they all grow out of the excesses of the &- -

t 1 Si C 14peros, whom, very posnoiy, uen ocoh
found much difficulty in reducing to order
This class of vagabons, corresponding very
nearly to the l&zzaroni of Naples, is extre-
mely numerous in Mexico.

The next feature of importance in the
news is the rumored resignation of Santa
Anna. This is confirmed by La Futnot
which says the instrument of resignation is
dated from Guadalupe, the 16th of Septem-
ber. But La Patria's letters say that Gen.
Herrera is now in commaud of the army,
and will proceed with 14,000 men to sta.
ti'Mi himself at Querctaro, where itisintru- -


